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BYTHANKSGIVING MEMORIAL

SEATTLE B.P.P.

Dedicated To Black

Persons Slain By Police ,

Thanksgiving B.P.P.
Chapter was attended by over 250 who came to ho~or Black people

killed by police gunfire.

must. underst.and .t.hat. t.he
brl)t.hers t.hat. were shot. down and
killed by murdering police died
because t.hey were doing some-
t.hing for our communit.y. No
mat.t.er what. t.he police say t.hey
were doing Yfhen t.hey shot. them,
t.hey were only trying to survive."

After Brother Dixon's pres-
entation, dinner was served and
everyone settled down to enjoy
turkey and all the trimmings. The
e-vent was a tremendous success
and proved to be another step in
the road towards unity in the face
of Seattle police terrorism.O

(Seattle, Wash,) -A Thanks-

giving Memorial Celebration,

dedicated to all those who have
he-en killed by Seattle police and
sponsored by the Seattle Chapter
of the Black Panther Party, was
held here at the Langston Hughes
Cultural Center on Sunday,
November 23, and was packed by
more than 250 residents of the
central area community of
Seattle,

Prior to the dinner, there were
speeches and entertainment. The
first predinner speaker was Mrs.
Leola Bledsoe, mother of a
22-year-old Black man who was
murdered by a Seattle police
officer in Fel!ruary of this year ,

Mrs. Bledsoe courageously
reminded the audience that even
though she's lost a son, "We
must still fight for justice -

justice for Joe and justice for all
Black and poor people."

GARY GAYTON
The second speaker was famed

Black Seattle attorney Gary
Gay ton, Brother Gay ton elabor-
ated on the recent police brutality
case in which his two Black
clients were awarded $75,000
each by a jury of 12 Whites, only
to have this decision revoked by
the judge and a new trial ordered.
(S~e THE BLACK PANTHER.
N,1Vember 29, 1975,)

Brother Gay ton drew applause
from the audience when he said,
"We won, and we still lost
playing by the system's rules. It
seems to me we need some new
rules, "

Predinn~r ent~rtainment was
prl1Vided by the First A.M.E,
Cliurcll's y,'un,. Adult Choir and
Brother J,1e Brazil and his jazz
ensemble, The choir rocked the
house with several enthusiastic
spirituals. The jazz ensemble is
frl.m th~ Black Academy of
Mu"ic, 1,J("ated in th~ central area
here,

TI,(, ch",in,. address was pre-
s~nted by Brother Elmer Dixon,
cOl)rdinator of the Seattle Chapter
of the Black ,Panther Party.
Brother Dixon reminded the
audience that the pressure we
face today can be overcome by
Black p~ople pnifying and
helpin,. each other in our daily
slru,.,.l~ for survival,

Refl'rrin~ to the people
murdl'r('d by police, Brother
Dixlln said, "We as Black pl'ople
can survive becausl' wl"ve sur-
vivl'd in the past, and now Wl'



LOS ANGELES, Dee. 30-Franko
Diggs, a captain of the Los Angeles Black
Panther Party, was mllrdered at 120 St.
and Main St. on Dec. 19, according to a
statement made today by Panther spokes-
man Mike Pennywell. The murder received
no coverage in the local newspapers. A
public funeral was planned for I p.m.,
Thursday, Jan. 2, at the Victory Baptist
Church, 4802 McKinley Avenue.

In a statement to The Militant, Penny-
well described the murder of Franko Diggs
as "an attempt to liquidate the leadership
of the Black Panther Party by the racist
power structure. ...Captain Franko had
no real family- but he had a big family
here in L. A. that loved him very deeply,
the Black Panther Party. ...We will in-
tensify our struggle until there will be no
more cold-blooded murders of our people."

Funds to help with the funeral expenses
are needed and can be sent to the Captain
Franko Diggs Fund, 8404 S. Broadway,
Los Angeles, Calif.



The acquittal of the New York 21 and the Harlem 5 c
spurious consPiracy charges raises sharply the issue 0;
the criminal conduct of public officials. Many Black an
some White peoPle have recognized for years that the
judicial process has been illegally used, since the ver
foundation of the Republic, to punish political dissidentl
to crush liberation movements and to control the pO01
Now, for virtually the first time in American History
those who wanted so much to believe in the fairness of th
system can see at close range that the concept of eqw
justice under law was merely a convenient smokescree
for the power structure's consistent and relentless de~
truction of human rights and liberties.

It would be ironic indeed if the New York acquitta;
were viewed as proof that the system does indeed worj
Nothing could be further from the truth. It was the syste:
that arrested, indicted and tried these Black defendant.
It was the system that stripped from them years of the:
lives, unmercifully and unjustifiably punished their fam
lies and attempted to ostracize them from human societ.
It was the system which, in total disregard of all of i
most vaunted princiPles of justice and fair play, tried

brutalize and destroy them.
That they were eventually saved is a triumph, not of

destructive system, but of two juries which, at 101
last, could not bring themselves to legitimatize the t:
ranny of the law. These verdicts represent, in a micr.
cosm, the revolt of the powerless from the fearful con
mands of those who seek to control and direct the de~
tinies of all of us. Twenty-four Americans decided,
the face of a monstrous evil, to cry halt to those w.
attempt to equate court decrees with the hangman's no0
and the headsman's blade.

These cases do not mark the beginning of the Gold
Age of Universal Justice. But they do give heart to us (
and indicate that some fights can be won if we are t
gether with ourselves and determine to resist oppressi
until we destroy it or die in the process. And, hopefu'i
they will teach other juries in other places that there
truth to the cries of the persecuted and that the SyStE
will often stoop to the pavement in order to preser
itself and its mythology.

We must now go forward on every front in unity Q
comradeship. Our true enemies are not ourselves, I
those who lie in wait for each of us -the power hung
the avaricious, the hate mQJlgers, the militarists, the i
perialists, the racists, the' despoilers of the dream. O
brothers and sisters may die, but they will not be de
troyed -their hopes and dreams will be passed/Yo
willing hand to willing hand until the walls come down Q
the city is ours. Then, and only then, will the time ha
been seized and the power re-taken by the peoPle.

I ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE/

A new morning has come. With it a new ideology has in-
vaded New York City and perhaps elsewhere as well. The
" 2l" Victory indicates that a cross section of peoPle re-
ject the tactics of secret police, the undefinable lawof
consPiracy used as a trap, ~iased judges and over-zea-
lous prosecutors.

With thirteen defendants, each charged with twelve dif-
ferent crimes, the courtroom broke into hysteria when the
Black jury foreman rose and said, "Notguilty, not guilty..."
one hundred fifty-six times. With one fell swoop New York
was ignited in a peoPle's celebration. Not at the prospect
that the " American system of justice" works, but rather
at the prospect that when you fight hard enough and strug-
gle long enough, your cause, if it is just and true, will be

answered.
One juror said he felt like running up to Judge Murtaugh

and asking him where he thought he was "Mississippi?".
Another said, " ConsPiracy law is like a lasso that is
turned into a hangman's noose that fits every collar size."
Still another said, "This verdict of not guilty was necessary
for everyone's freedom". All in all, twelve peoPle with
their four alternate jurors, unanimously agreed that the
verdict was "Not guilty" on every charge. Without any
disagreement at all, the jury ended the longest trial in the
history of New York with a 90-roinute deliberation.

Way back on April 2, 1969, the government launched
its attacks with the indictment of the "2l", following soon
thereafter with the indictment of the " Chicago 8" , then in
May, 1969, the New Haven Chapter of the Black Panther
Party was indicted for murder, and in a phony hunt for
George Sams, the government attacked and destroyed of-
ficesof the Black Panther P~rty in several cities across
the nation and finally indicted Bobby Seale also for mur-
der in Connecticut. These attacks culminated in the mur-
der of Fred Haropton and Mark Clark on December 4,
1969, in Chicago, Illinois. Besides Ericka and Bobby,
Angela Davis and Ruchell Magee, the Berrigans, in Har-
risburg, and countless others around the nation, the govem-
mnet has been attacking ever since.

The verdict in the New York 2l case is the first step in
the fight back, hopefully to be followed quickly by a victory
for Ericka and Bobby and on to victory in California for
Angela and Ruchell. In each case, the fight back will con-
tinue to prove that through struggle and determination and
the support of the peoPle, freedom can be a reality for
those who seek it hard enough.

-nlE BLACK PAN-niER, SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1971 PAGE ~
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.On October 24, 1970, 15 members
of the Black Panther Party were ar-
rested and charged with the murder
of a Detroit policeman, Glenn Smith.
At the time of their arrest they were
attacked by a police raiding party.
There was firing into and around a
house for 9 hours from which the fif-
teen brothers and sisters were finally
driven out by tear gas. The last three
being Erone De Soussure, Benjamin
Fondrun and Dal'id Johnson, who were
eventually found guilty of felontous as-

.""
sault on the raiding police officers.

their existence. Our programs serve
the people's interests by providing
basic necessities, food, health care,
clothing, etc. The government under-
stands that through our own programs
people will unify against oppression.
They realize that if we work together
to survive, we can organize to control
our own lives. They fear unity in the
communities because this means dis-
unity within their crumbling structure
and their eventual downfall.

It was not until the free breakfast
for school children programs were
established across the country that
they began to openly attack our Com-
munity Centers and homes in full force.
From the murder of Fred Hampton
to the attack on the centers in L,A.
to the raids and attacks on our com-
munity centers in New Orleans and
elsewhere. No one ambushed them
in Detroit,. as they claim; they at-

tempted to ambush our Detroit Chap-
ter and herd them off to the prison
:amps to be railroaded through the
courts. The trial of members of the
Detroit Branch of the Black Panther
Party lasted for six weeks. Seven days
were spent picking the jury, whichcon-
sisted of ten Blacks and two whites.
The prosecution built its whole case
around one of the defendants, John
Lee, whom they singled out as the
only person who could place a weapon
in the hand of one of the other de-
fendants. They felt that if they dropped
all charges against him, he would ,

testify (-lie) for the State. So they
dropped the charges against him. When

, ./ ' .'. ,

John Lee was called to the stand,
he refused to testify. He was the only

one who could, according to the pro-
secution, prove that the shotthatkilleC
Officer Glenn Smith came from thE
community center. Lee refused to uttez
a word. The judge cited him with con-
tempt of coun. They sentenced him tc
30 days in jail for refusing to testi-
fy .And still no word.

.In May of this year, all 15 of them
were brought to trial not only for the
murder of.Glenn Smith, who was sup-
posedly ambushed that same day, but
also for conspiracy with the intent to
commit murder of the 40 policemen that
surrounded the Detroit Community
Center, back in October,

Throughout the country the agents of
the law always want us to believe that
it is the people who are provoking
the attacks on them. It seems to be a
constant pattern that the police un-
warantedly harass and attack the Peo-
ple, particularly Black Panther Party
members and then scream that they
have been shot at, ambushed, that they
are the victims of unprovoked attack.
We know this to be untrue. As a mat-
ter of fact, we understand that the work
we do in the communities of America
is geared toward the survival of poor,
Black people and therefore threatens, r ' ) , I"' ' I! : ,

These trumped-up charges for this
case were therefore left in the air
again. So that when the jurors deli-
berated, for thirty hours over a five-
day period, they felt that there wag
not enough evidence to convict the de-
fendants of murder. However, because
of the forcefully skillful manner In
which the prosecution implicated Bro-
thers De Soussure, Fondrun and John-
son, the jurors wished to convict them
of something. Mrs. Angeline Buchanan
was the only juror who held out, for
2 1/2 days, however, because she felt
that there was no evidence to convict
any of the defendants on any charges.

In an interview with Mrs. Buchanan,
she stated that they (the other jurors)
became hostile and threatened her if
she did not make a decision. She finally
did -guilty. Ho'1{ever, if It had not
been for her firm stand on an ac-
quIttal for all, the charges would neveJ
have been dropped down to felonious
assault for those three brothers. The
acquittal for nine and lesser charges
for three was the jury's compromise.

CONTlNUED ON p AGE 17, "' " , ' ,
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ple. He now awaits appeal, and does

so with the knowledge that victory

and liberation, in the final analysis,

belong to the people.

page 5

an attempt to frame Blue along with

three other members of the So. Calif.

Chapter in a 'bizarre conspiracy' to

kidnap and beat a 16 year old boy.

The ridiculous nature of the charge

is indicative of the desperateness of

the LAPD to jail the Panthers here.

Blue is a prime example of the

pigs attempt of 'legal genocide'. Al-

though he's been acquitted at least

six times in attempts to put him back

in their pig pen, Blue is still ha-

rassed by his 'so-called' record. He

along with the other Panthers in New

County face the day to day harassment

inflicted on them by the demented

pigs acting as their keepers. The con-

stant harassment hasn't stopped them

from setting revolutionary examples

by teaching and exposing the decadence

of this fascistic government to the

black, brown, and poor oppressed

whites concentrated in that pig pen.

ROGER 'BLUE' LEWIS...has been the

victim of repeated attempts to kill

or imprison him. Blue since joining

the Party has had to fight six times

for his life and was acquitted six

times. He has been in the fascist

pigpen of New County since being kid.

napped last August, almost a year

ago. During this time his probation

was violated on the pretense that he

didn't get permission to leave the

State when he was called to visit

his sick father. He may now have to

serve one to ten years if an appeal

is not granted.

In addition, the brother still

faces three major charges. He now

awaits trial in a bomb case where

he supposedly was riding around the

city of Los Angeles (along with the

Southern California Chapter D~puty

Minister of Defense, Geronimo) with

'pipe bombs' in the car...The pigs

are moving full steam ahead to a-

ttempt to file charge after charge

to make sure he along with our other

political prisoners is behind bars

for life...The second major case is

Roger Lewis

Blue has a charisma that acts as

a catalyst to bolster the spirits of

the brothers in jail in the face of

constant harassment by the pigs there.

He keeps them headed in the right

political direction and always with

a revolutionary respective.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

SOUTHERN CALIF. CHAPTER
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ARTHUR LEAGUE...recently convict~

ed in racist Orange County, Santa Ana

California..Now facing a five to life

sentence for allegedly killing the

"Rookie Pig of the Year". He was

charged originally with first degree

murder. But after nine days of de-

liberation an 'all-white' jury 'com-

promised' on a second-degree verdict.

His case is currently being appealed

in the state supreme court. Arthur

who organized in Santa Ana before

being kidnapped by the pigs there,

was remanded to Chino Prison to await

final in a state institution.

Robert Williams Luxey Irvin

.re also in Chino Prison, await-

irig shipment to state pig pens. They

must endure 24-hour lock up (they re-

fuse to work) and are only allowed

two or three hours of exercise per

day. The constant harassment hasn't

daunted their revolutionary spirits,

and they continue to make known the

political ideology of the Vanguard

Party through classes held with other

brothers in this pig pen.

Arthur League

ROMAINE FITZGERALD...known affec-

tiona.tely as 'Chipl is n.ow on death

row in San Quentin State Prison.

This brother was railroaded bya raci

lawyer and jury who all agreed this

Panther should be sentenced to the ga

chamber after a 'mock' four day trial

Chip was sent to San Quentin immediat

ly to make it difficult for his famil-

to visit and communicate with him.

Proving again the spirit is truly

greater than the contempt of pigs, th,

Party moved to send Chip's mother and

family, as often as they can make the

trip to see the brother in order to

keep his spirits high. Chip is just

one of the many strong brothers who

have faced repeated attempts of geno-

cide by the fascist pigs here in L.A.

Before being arrested on this trumped

up charge, Chip was constantly stoppe(

and harassed by the pigs in L.A. for

no other reason than serving the peo-

LUXEY IRVIN AND ROBERT WILLIAMS...

were convicted by an 'all white' jury

in the lily-white suburb of Torrance

Attempts by their attorneys for a

change of venue were denied. The bro-

thers were convicted (along with Ro-

maine 'Chip' Fitzgerald) of several

counts of assault on a pig, kidnap

and other trumped-up charges. Several

consecutive sentences have it certain

they'll have to face life in prison.

Chip, the third brother, because he

had been given the death sentence in

another frame-up, was given a sentence

of one to ten years...Robert and Luxey con't on page
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July 4, Iq70.

ATTEMPT TO RAILROAD PEOPLE'S SERVANTS

The demagogic elements of the of the day. blood thIrsty animals masquerad-
Cleveland power structure, work- BIlly Brock, also working with Ing as protector. of the people.
Ing In conJunction with the lower the llberstlon schools Is a student We will not relinquish our de-
echelon Cleveland College system, st Cleveland 5tste University , At mand to free Chalrmon Bobby ond
are out to railroad two revolu- the tim., he was kidnapped for all polItical prisoner". Nor will

tlonary brothers In the Clevelond so-called malIcious deStrUction of we quit feeding hungry children.
N.C.C.F. who are students st the property, Billy had organized a And wIll not discontinue serving
pIg"' Indoctrlnstlon camps, some- 'FREE BOBBY RALLY' on cam- ond educetlng the masses. We're
tImes called colleges. One of the pus. After the rally a few bro- going to keep on exposing the
brothers, A! Hayes, Is a student thers a~d mother country radical", dualIty in thls Jive Judicial system
at Cuyahoga Community College. broke some windows and turned and all the atrocious InJustice"
He has put in long hours helpIng over chairs. Without any e vi. that are being practiced locally,
with the lIberation schools, free dence or witnesses, the f..ct.t nstlonally, and internationally by
lunch programs as well as seWng pIg" and some hard core racists the mad dogs that are in power.
Panther papers at school. threstened Billy's life, yet none of The Pent8Ron Is the bastion of

There exists at the school a these scum were arrested, The fascism and the Incorporstors of
make-belleve security department, next day 22 pigs from the Cleve- countless numbers of mad scien-
headed by a drop-;,ut fromthefag- land hog farm vamped on Billy tlsts running amuck and planning
got bureau of Intimidation (FBI). in the student lounge, Although he genocide for Blsck people and all
This fat- bellied buffoon has st his was vividly unarmed, the pigs ap- progressive people over the world.

disposal, nlgger lackeys thst ha- proached him with the fascist over- 5o Ister for all of them. Lster
rassed AI and tried to keep him kIll weapons 3S7's carbines and for this Jive piece of tollet paper
from boosting pspers on csmpus. 12 gsuge sh~tguns: After kl~klng called the constitution, It di~'t
FallIng In thls covert attempt, chief hIm in the rIbs and handcuffing include Black people anyway, we re

lackey bootlIcker, Maurice Pres- him, the pIgs then breathed a lIt- maklug our own. Meanwhlle, the
ley, who is the most slmplenlgger ti. easier. beat goes on So put your ear to
lackey on this plonet, threatened the ground all you chumps that
to kick Al and two more brothers One cowardly :;I?e,:a~ef{~l, call yourselves rulIng Babylon and
out of school. Obviously thls foot held a gun at B y s ea a e you will hear the people marching
shufflIng nlgger doesn't have thst way to the Cleveland city d~eon, on to liberation. ,'Ind when you
authority. Recently someone or which ;!::,e mo~t stYSl I~ B i~' raise up you will see the vanguard
some pig set afire one of the has a 'u"' Blac pop" ~, on, , a e party leading the people down that

buIldings and pIg Maurice In true 1/261 O~~",!. , that Ig You rei a bloody path of revolution and after
lying form tried to place It on A!, Panther u ? f 'we: s ~rego rIg we're through there will be no
He arres~d him on an obvious to have our u~, wen t e mess pIgs for days, only people, be-
trumped up charge of arson, This Jumps off too, J1'i~ f:;0l In cause we will fIght from one gen-

was a smokescreen to keep Al pigs' clo:e~ alsol h; al ~I~e- .ration to the neXt. While you co-
off campus and to keep the voice nade whl e tr e to nt ate warda In the Pentagon plan towlpe
of the Panther from being heard the brother with. ~ter ~WO daY~, us out, making plans twenty four
on campus, and to keep the bro- BIIlY was return. to t e peope hours a day (wIth the people's
ther from educatIng the stUdents after postlug $1,000 ransom, Both taxes), we're making counter pIons
to the Party's Platform and So- Al and Billy are back on the streets for survival. The people are hlp
clal Programs, Nlgger Presley 1&- working In our Itberation schools to you and the wIll of the people
lOr oinked in court that he really ond free lunch program. Is stronger than your technology,

dldn.t see anyone lIght afire, The stUpid pIgs In Clevelandbet-
but meanwhile AI's case Is being ter realIze that this Is the year COUNTER-A1TACK
continued. As for the lIttle fag- of the people. We.ve seen mony W
goted Presley, he iets on e.ara of our comrades and offIces Cleveland, Ohio, N.C.C.F.
bowl of slop for hls hoiilsh deed across the natfon ripped off by Curt

=-=-

WASHINGTON STATE

~

Murder Panther

FREE BUSSING PROGRAM

un tIle afternoon of October 5,

1968 at 4:25 p.m. another lIte

was taken In fliht for Blacil

lIberation. Another Panther war-

rlor was violently taken from our

midst. The cold-blooded, mur-

derIng, racist, dog, pIgs took It

upon themselves to take the lIfe of

another one of our black brothers

We knew him as a warrior, but al1

you need to know Is that he was a

young man. ,\ young black man

made to mature faster than he

would have If he had chosen to

lIve hls lIte for himself. Out

Ihe didn't. This black warrior

chose to fliht for lIberation of

al1 black and oppressed people

everywhere. ,\nd for thls he died.

His name was Welton Armstead.

Welton ,\rmstead. Known to all

who loved him as 'Butch'. Wel-

ton, like another black young war-

rior who also gave hls lIfe for

the black lIberation struggle, was

only 17 years old. The other

warrIor, also a member of the

Black Panther Party, lam sure

you have heard of: hls name was

Bobby Hut ton. Both these bro-

thers were murdered unnecessar-

I!y by cold-blooded plis.

Butch was ahot down rIght be-

fore the eyes of hls mother and

sister. They stood by and pleaded,

helplessly as the racist pig took

the lIte of theIr brother and son.

IJutch was taken to the hospital

(more than likely already dead)

\vhlle h1s mother .nd sister were

t.ken to J.I! and Jalled for '1n-

terferlng with an arrest.' ,\11

they did was plead for IJutch's lIfe.

Butch's lIte could hove been

spared, for the pig" were In arm

jdistance of him when they wl11- ful1y murderedhlm. But they chose

to klll him because It was, JUSt

another case of where they show-

ed theIr true feelings for all the

black people In the rAcist country.

\\,liIIJutch'sllfe,as~~liAslJob-

The Black Pal1ther Party has
established the free bussing pro- 1

gram throughout the state of
Washington. The purpose for this
Is to visIt the brothers and sIs-
lers In prisons, state and fede-
ral InstItutions to establish a
close relationship between the
communlly and the prisoners.
Then the communlly can find out
the specIfic case of these broth-
ers and check out the parole
board and see how racist It is. We
found out that many families and
friend. cannot afford transporta-
tIon to these prisons. So thefaml-
lies can't visit theIr loved ones.
The resu!l Is that the prIsoners
feel that no one even cares about
them thus leaving them at the
mercy of those sadistIc pigs In

prison.
Saturday July 11.1970, The Black

Panther Party along with member.
of the c"rnmunllygatheredin front
of the Community InformatIon
Center to go to Monroe Prison.
The people were very happy with
the bussIng program because It
provided free transportation, en-
ablingthemto visIt their relatives
being held In the prison. !I also
gives a chance to establish some
type of communicatIon between the
communlly and the prisoner..
Some of the women helped prepare
the food for lunch. We talked on
the way there about the prison.
and what type of treatment the
brothers are receiving.

Many of the brother. that are
railroaded to prison don't even
have hearIng.. The trial. are
brief and one sided. These cases
are exactly what the Black Panther
Party's 10 PoInt Platform
states: we want all Black peo-
ple when brought to trial to be
tried by a Jury of their peer group
or someone from thelrcommunlly
as defIned In the ConstItutIon of the

Un!led States. jIll of the
brother. and sIster. who have been
brought to trial, were 1101 Judged
by a Jury of their peer. group.
fu fact we are usually at the mer-
cy of racIst. and bigots who have
no understanding of the average
Black man In the Black communIty:
the tWO sItuatIons ~e different as

day and nIght. After the brothers:
~Isls they are sent to prisons with

ridiculous sentences. Forexampl.. I
a brother we know Is serving a
6 year prIson term for allegedly
carrying an Illegal weapon. He
dldn.t kIll anybody, he wasn't
threatening anybody, and he dIdn't
rob anybody. The brother didn't
even have a gun In hls posses-
sIon when he was snatched off the
Streets. A case such as this
brother's Is only one In athousanu.
He didn't have a Jury of hls peer
group. HIs case shows Just how
corrupt ,his country's Judicial
system Is. It Is not only a very
racist system but very corrupt and
unbalanced..About six years ago a
young Black man by the name of
BoMle Dlnlsh was murdered. The
man who did It only got a year
and a half for hls crime. Now how
In the hell Is somebody going to
get away with kIllIng a man serv-
Ing only a year and a half. When
a Black man gets six years for
supposedly carrying a tIre arm.
You can get more time robbing

bank than yo\l can for taking a
human lIfe. So that JUS! shows the
people that ,his government puts
more value on money and mater-
la18 than on human lIfe. Op-

pressed people have no rIght. that
the oppressor Is bound to respect.

So Black people had better wake
up to allot the fascIsm that Is I

running rampant throughoutBaby-
Ion. In many cases " lot of prI-
soners are tortured because they
refuse to accept the Inhumane con-
dItIons that are thrown upon them.
They are III fed; the food Is In-
fested with worms; It Is spoIled
and no good; It Is a dally ex-
perIence for brothers to be thrown
In the hole for days, weeks at .

~time. Some of the people are be-
comIng community workers to help
establIsh a strong fIrm bussIng
program. SowJthln a short while
we wIll have drswn up a ~ekly
bussing schedule to present to the

community

ALL roWER ro 'niE PEOPLEI

SEIZE 'niE Bl5ES, FREE ALL
RJUTICAL PREONERSI, ,J



THE FASCISTS

ATTACK

PEOPLE'S

LookIng at the recent attacks beg-1n to arrive In numbers. A pig

on the Black Panlher Party In captain saw It necessary to nego- With the peo le as their endor- vlng, Marshall and James are po-

WA RRIO RSPhiladelphia and Baltimore and the tlate and came up to the office t~ sers the pre:.ntly jailed Baltl- sltloned to face the barbaric ro-

recent convictions of Lonnie Mc- talk. After finding that the pIgs mor~ Panthers wIll ultlmatel) man type courts on charges rang-
Lucas It Is quite clear toe pigs excuse was lhat they wer.looklng from the grasping clutches of the Ing from assault to kidnappIng and

of the power structure has gen- for a robbery suspect, It was evl- racist courts and returned to murder. We know by examInIng the

oclde planned for the Black Pan- derlt that it was another fascist the outstretched ariDs of the peo- hl istlorlcal ptractlc t es Ofthathtej Bstalby- On Friday, Sept.lI, at about 2p.m.,
on an cour sys ems u cether Party and Its organizIng bu- frame-up. Comrade Valentine a- pIe Is only present In pig murders, ,~ BIll Green had been as-

reau the N.C.C.F. agreed to stand In a lIne-up which The racist courls of Baltimore government sulters and any other ~io sell papers on a busy

We see that these ralda are was to take place at pig head- have a known habit for a~s~- repressive forces that stand as the Intersection, on 23rd & Union 10-

not confined to anyone city or quarters. When we arrived there lute d Slttai teoffaSCl tSmd .rhrO IUstght tetl r officers In the doldrumcourt halls. cated In the heart of the Black colony,
con on promo e rac a -

regIon. Even In Seattle the swlnes the pigs oinked that a lIne-up wasn't tudes the Baltimore courts serve Any case parallellnK the oppres- with a rlght-on community worker

have blood dripping down theIr necessary because they realIzed as a ;ed lIght whlchwho'lehearted- sor, enslavIng and murderIng of Robert Relggs. WhIle tslklng and

mouths looking for an excuse to that theIr tricky action wouldn.t ly Is tryIng to stop the peoples' nationwide oppressed dPe tOPle, I In d-sellIng papers to the people, the

Inevitably resullln a pre e erm ne
raid our community center. On work. just struggle for liberation. Those victory for the oppressive forces brother noticed that a couple of

Septemb"r 2, 1970, Comrade Va- To the community people who who fall to stop at thla red light Because we know the tricks and pIgs were checking them out. A

lentlne Hobbs was walkIng from showed for our defense we say RIght of oppres lSIOn afut domatlCal tllY drbeaw fascist ways of Babylonian courts lIttle later, the aame two pigs got
a clear Ine 0 emarca on -

Geyen's Furniture Store when he On, because the spirit of the peo- tween themselves and the fascist In general we know that the Bal- out of theIr car, approached Robert

noticed a pig car followl.1g hl.11. pIe Is greater than the man.s tech- judicial syslem. With this clear tlmore courts In particular wIll and asked hIm If he would get In

Whcl' he reached the commonity nology and the people are the mak- separation made tbe courts ele- admInister no justice to the Bal- the car so they could give him a
f ' tlmore4 TakIng away all humancenter the pigs pulled alongside Ing orce of any revolution. We vate their feelIngs of hate" sadl- rights of justice the courts wIll ticket for steppIng In the street.

alld !,Jmped out wtlh ;heIr wea- know that the community Is be- sim and fear of a peopl es strug. leave Larry Irving Marshall and Robert said that he would consIder
pons drawn. Comrade Hobbs knows hind us ano we as always will gle. If All ted °f t t b hese Pbl gtheml Otlonsd arl e James defen~eless ";'lore an armed acceptIng a ticket but he didn't

df manes roug ersaronchow sadistic these pigs are and e end them at the cost of our practices. The junkIe courls have vigilante of racist judges and think it was necessary to step In
knowIng that human life mea:ls lIves. We will defend our center a habit of giving oppressed people jurors forced to remaIn silent theIr car, which would be giving
nothing to these insidious beasts and community with righteous guns lIfe sentence. In jaIl legal tree and wordless, the Baltimore Pan- them the opportunity to wlsk him
Hobbs got ifl the door just In tim.. and force. " For the Freedom, Sal- lynching., and other types of fas- ~~:~~m::~, ~~c~~:::s ~e~~~:d quietly off to the dungeon. The
The P16s beg'1n to followbutquick- vatlon and Uberty of our People, clst tactics which are done be- wIllIng to kIll when called upon by pigs then proceeded to grab Robert
ly retreated to theIr cars with we wIll not hesitate to either kill cause their sadlatlc mInds fear the racist Babylon to do so. The and attempted to handcuff hIm. WhIle
shotguns hanging out of theIr wln- .or die:' :~~:r :\':~ ~~"J::70n:~~d ~~:lm~~g courts shall surely be stopped In one pIg grabbed one arm the other
dows. The pigs were openl.y pro- Ing to vanish these conditions from their hard planned attempt to re- pIg attempted to grab hls other arm
"iok!ng an IncIdent. Members of ALL POWER ro THE PEOPLE tbe face of the earth With every gress the revolutionary movement and was knocked down by Robert

In Baltimore The face of the dog- f hthe comm,micy hearing that theIr progressIng move of the people, matlc judges wIll display a true who realIzed It waa time or Im to

warrIors were being threatened, N.C.C.F., Seattle Branch the moronic feelIngs and oppres- feelIng of confusion and stupidity defend himself. When BIU Green

-slve tactics are elevated, and a. when they see the revolutionary attempted to come to Robert's aid,BROTHERS SENTENCED a result, more deaths, and more forces deal with the racist courts ten more sadistic pIgs led by a
tl hlfe sent lences, are Imposed upon In a way which denote. the chara- black bootlIckIng IackypIg jumped on

epeopeAs enemies of the people the cterlstlcs of true, loyal, strong, both of the hrothers, handcuffed them
, freedom fii!hters d k th ff J IIO S courts have declared war The It I d hI that th t an too em a to a, as yet

T IXTY DAYS FOR Balllmorejudlclalsystemcameup WIlIIn~e;~lfy~~delevatet:e~~~~s~ there were no charges.

with all sorts of tricky, sneaky, clst tactics when they find the

way. to enlIst more pig polIce struggle moving forward Instead of By this time members of the com-

Into their armed vigilante. Because back After Larry Irving Mar- wtl ty had Informed our office andSELLING NEWSPAPERS they are enemies of the people, ' , m
the courts to win their war will shall, and James let It be known we headed for the cIty dungeon. Our
kIll, tortu;e, and attempt to'des- that hno reactionary, the not evl en lawyer, John Coughlon, met uS there

deat can regress peop es
troy any force that attempts to struggle. Conviction of these and he went Inside to talk to BIll

stop them on this diabolIcally mad brothers wIll only serve as a stl- / and Robert. Inside a pig guard
FrIday, September 11, marked 30 days and also placed on three sItuation. \ mU1US for a time bomb consistIng told John that he had better talk

a new epoch In polItic.' repres- years probation. The terms of the Larry Wallace, Marshall Con- guna, revolutionary people and re- to his clIents and teU them to an-

slon. The pigs have repeatedly at- probation expose the true Inten- way, (rvlng Young and James Po- volutlonary action.. All moving to swer some questions or else he

tempted to squash our polItical tlons of the court not to administer well are four of the progressive destroy the slave condition. of rac- would see to It that neither of them

organ the Black Panther Com- JuStice or any of that euphemistic forces that have been victimized Ist Babylon and Its puppet courts. ot out even If ball was posted, by the dog law enforcers of Bal- FREE LARRY FREE MAR- 9 .

munlty News Service. TheIr me- IdeaUsm of Justice and fair play tlmore SHALL FREE' IRVING FRE£ John replIed that hls clIents con-

thods on a national level Is to In the courts that people are con- In AprIl, 1970, these four ser- JAMES' AND FREE ALL OP- stltutlonal rIghts under the fifth

subpoena Panthers who are known stantly being Insulted with, but to vants of the people were captured PRESSED PEOPLE", are the cries amendment would not be denied and

to work on the Black Panther, the rel1ress.both physically and polltl- by the local reactionary forces who heard throughout the colonies of that Robert and BIll would be set

nationwide Black CommunltyNews caUy anyone who attempts to ex- are composed of polIce comml- Baltimore. When the people see free We Ihen found out that Robert

ServIce to testIfy before the Grand pose the decadence of this corrod- sloner Donald "Duck" Pomerleau the courts actively repressIng had ~en charged with I) solIcitIng
Jury Ing society Each of the brothers and his armed troops. on orders their just struggle tbey wIll arm

In hlb l ed 2 )..handed down from a higher level, themselves to stop all reactlona- business a pro t area

In Los Angeles thls repression Is to fInd employment and maln- Pomerleau commanded his troop. ry forces that standasuncrossable' resistIng arrest 3) concealed

has been and contInues to be man- taln a job...obey aU laws...is not to Invade the Black commwtlty bridges to freedom valley! weapon. Bill was charged with

Ifested In repeated arrests of Pan- to be affilIated with any organlza- and take prIsoners by any means Interferrlng with an officer .These

thers and community workers tlon or group advocatIng the violent necessary Certalnpre-deslgnated ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE! charges show that It was clearly
while seUIng our paper throughout overthrow of the government...and pel odPle who because of tbelr my- FREE THE BALTIMORE harrassment of the people's serv-

I 1 be h lUng r a knowledge of the oppressive PANTHERS!
the community. In the past months, ast y, not to caug t se pa- forces, stood as vanguarde to tha DEATH TO THE PIGS! ants.
the maJority of our misdemeanor pers, magazInes, or the Uke wlth- peoples just struggle for llbera- Where Is the rIght to freedom of
cases Involved Panthers and com- In a hundred feet of anyone else. tlon and total freedom. Larry, Ir- Doug press when our comr~desaresnatch-
munlty workers sellIng papers. In Nothing else really needs to be ed from the streets whIle selUng
all cases, pIgs have charged them said, it's clear the Intentions of the Panther Paper. It Is also In-
not wIth sellIng our paper, but the pIgs are to wipe out all traces TEXAS CONFERENCE terestlngto note that this particular

violations Uke disturbing the of polItical activity , no matter what Issue which Bill and Robert were

peace, Interfering, and occaslon- It takes. If they can harass anyone selUng contained Huey's message

ally, when a pIg moves physlcaUy afflUated with the Party they mIs- to the Revolutionary Peoples Con-

on a brother, mlsdemeanorbatter. takenly assun.e the organization Is TO FREE ALL POLITICAL stltutlonal Convention. The rIghts

weakened. It should be clear after of the people are continuously vlo-

In our attemptS to exhaust all many such attempts that Just the lated everyday. The need for a

legal means to expose the contra- opposite Is In fact true. Each act P RISO N E RS I N AM E RI CA new constitution Is urgent and wltt

dictIons In the antiquated laws and of harassment, each attempt to the people responding readily to this,

the racism Inherent Intheduepro- violate and nullIfy the works of a the pIgs will go to any lengths to

cess syndrome, we've taken aU Panther by arrest and JailIng In- / stop us from getting this Informatlor

such cases to court, always mlnd- creases the determInation of to the people by any means neces.

fuIof the consequences In the event theIr comrades to hasten the ef- OCT.29,30,31, NOV. 1 sary. We reaUzethat these sad.
of a guIlty verdict. Friday was forts beIng made to deal with the istic pIgs are escalating thell
such a day...the pig. gloatingly corruptness and decadence of thls attacks against the vanguard to keel
participated In the sentencing of seat of ImperialIsm. To be a po- us from educating the masses. but
three bJ.uthers for "InterferIng". IItlcal prIsoner Is merely a tes- thls will make us continue to strug.
They were found guIlty ~f Inter- tlmony of an Individual's attempts N O T I C E .gle even harder to destroy this evi
ferlng with each other s arrest to take part In the overaUstruggle .corrupt government which perpet.
whIle selling papers. Their at- of our people agaInst the forces uates this sIck society ofcapltaUsn

torney Dan Lund, arguedflfteenmln- that opp..ess us. We would 1 ike to make it very clear t.3 and racism.
utes to no avaIl to have approx- The education and practice of In the future we expect wild suI.
Imately 15-20 pIgs removed from brothers Uke Bernard, Ronnie. and the people that the Black P al!ther P arty is cldal attempts to silence our voIces
the courtroom and to refrain them Omar will prove that you can jaU NOT taking part in this conference. Also, but they shaU fall and bite the duo
from disruptIng hIs attempts to a revolutIonary but not hIs Ideas ili Mln. t r of Defense Hu P Newton as the people pick up the gun "'"
argue for an appeal. The fascist or the Ideas of a people who must e l8 e , ey ., move to decapItate the head of U.S
Judge denied hls motion. Bernard bring about thls change. "You can wUl not be making al!y speaking engagements Imperl~sm. The VoIce of the Pa:l
Smith and RoMle Hawkins (ar- Jsll a revolutIon:';'"y but ycu can't outside of California until after January, ther shaU be heard throughout the
rested several tImes previously) Jail a revolution. 1971 >( land and the people will be vIctor
were sentenced to siXty days In .iousl
the county jail and placed on a D,\RE ro S"IRUGGLE...DARE
three year probation. "Omar'., ro WIN! ALL POW!-:R .I'1J THE PEOPLE ALL POWER ro THE PEOPU
WIlUam Gordon, because he's a DEATH ro THE FASC5T PIGS
brother from the community and BLACK PANTHER PARTY Elmer Dlxon
was employed...was sentenced to Southern California Chapter Seattle, WashlD&ton Chapter

---~

NO JUSTICE TO THE

BAL TIMORE PANTHERS


